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In the Western world, the
swastika since the 1930s has
mostly been associated with
the flag of Nazi Germany and
the Nazi Party.
The s was tika (also known a
g ammadion cros s , cros s c
man j i ) is a symbol that gene
form of an equilateral cross
legs bent at 90 degrees (as

character: or ). [1][2] It is con
very sacred and auspicious s

Hinduism, Buddhism and Jain
It appears as a decorative el
cultures since at least the Ne
mostly known as a symbol in
religions, denoting "auspicio
adopted as such in pre-WWI
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later, and most notably, by t
and Nazi Germany. Because o
Nazism, in many Western cou

swastika is stigmatized,[4] w
commonly used as a religiou

Hinduism and Buddhism. [3]
The word swastika derives f
svastika "lucky or auspicious
older term gammadion cross
from its appearance, which i
four Greek gamma letters af
other.
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Names

The word swastika has been
English since the 1870s, repl

gammadion (from Greek µµ
loaned from the Sanskrit term
(Devanagari:
lucky or auspicious object, a
a mark made on persons and
denote auspiciousness, or an
or well-being. It is composed
"good, well" and asti "being"
either forms a diminutive or
verbal meaning, and suastika
translated literally as "that w
associated with well-being,"
to "lucky charm" or "thing th

auspicious."[6] The word doe
Vedic Sanskrit. As noted by

in his Sanskrit-English dictio
to Alexander Cunningham, it
represents a monogram form
interlacing of the letters of
words su-astí (svasti) written
characters. [7]
Other names for the symbol

hook cross (German: Ha
crooked cross (German:

cross cramponned, cram
resembles a Crampon or

fylfot, chiefly in herald
19th century based on a
World War 3
Space War
Occult Warfare
Covert War
Psychic Warfare
World War
Spiritual Warfare

gammadion, tetragamma
crux gammata; French:
letter (gamma). [1]

tetraskelion (Greek:
when composed of four
Symbol in various scripts

The swastika has been a sta
entered various other East A
called " " (Hepburn: manji) or
Chinese script and has Unico

facing);[8] the latter has a ma

former does not (although it

were added to the Tibetan b
facing svasti sign, U+0FD7
facing svasti sign with dots
Geometry

Geometrically, the swastika
polygon. The proportions of

grid. [11]
Characteristic is the 90° rota
reflectional symmetry, and t
other's mirror image.

Exopolitics - Solar System
Mercury
Venus
Earth

Moon
Mars
Jupiter
Saturn
Uranus

A right-facing swastika
might be described as
"clockwise" or "counterclockwise".
The mirror-image forms are o

Neptune

clockwise ( ) and counte

Pluto

left-facing ( ) and right-

left-hand ( ) and right-h

Click For Homepage LATEST!

Origin hypotheses

Swastika seals from the
Indus Valley Civilization
preserved at the British
Museum
The earliest known object w

Hop Down #TheWhiteRabbit Hole?
White Magic & #TheWhiteRabbit!

from the paleolithic settleme
Among the earliest cultures
East Europe (see Vin a symbo
to Ancient India, during the
The swastika is a repeating d
basket-weave. Other theorie
diffusion or an explanation a
The genesis of the swastika
symbols in general, such as

certain presence in the "prot
nothing certain is known abo
number of speculative hypo
the swastika share a common
hypothesis is that the 4 arms
wind, water, soil. Some have
division for 90-degree secti
Hindus represent it as the Un
Lord Vishnu. This carries mo
Universe and the arms as 'ka
than the lunar calendar whe
The luni-solar solution for c
in certain years to restore th

David is thought to originate
overlapping triangles are se
perimeter with a 13th section
months to a year. As such, th
crescent moon are seen to h
calendar system is preferred
experience the seasons mor
represented by the swastika

Ancient Roman mosaics of
La Olmeda, Spain.

Mosaic swastika in
excavated Byzantine (?)
church in Shavei Tzion
(Israel)
According to Reza Assasi, Sw
the north ecliptic pole centr
astrological symbol was late
and represented the centre
Iranian mythology, the cosm
revolving around a fixed cen
geocentric understanding of
He suggests that this notion
mithraism in which this symb

representations. [14]
Carl Sagan in his book Comet
Book of Silk, 2nd century BC)
simple comet tails, but the la

extending from it, recalling
could have approached so cl
by the comet's rotation, beca

symbol across the world. [15]
(1992) contends that the swa
labeled a "long tailed pheasa
foot or track. Kobres goes on
comets also outside China.
In Life's Other Secret (1999),
arises when parallel waves o
states of altered consciousn

the way quadrants in the fie
Alexander Cunningham sugg

combination of Brahmi chara
Archeological record

The Samarra bowl, at the
Pergamonmuseum, Berlin. Th
swastika in the center of the

design is a reconstruction. [17
The earliest swastika known
paleolithic figurine of mamm
has been suggested this sw
not the true swastika that is

A photograph of the swastik

stone on Ilkley Moor,
alongside its replica carving
and the view it overlooks fro
Woodhouse Crag.
In England, neolithic or Bron
on Ilkley Moor.
Mirror-image swastikas (cloc

pottery in the Devetashka ca
Some of the earliest archaeo

subcontinent can be dated to
pottery in archaeological dig

Jebel Barkal temples,[21] in Ir

culture), and in Neolithic Chin

cultures. [23] Other Iron Age a
European cultures such as th
Slavs.
The swastika is also seen in
1923 held at the V&A Museum
piece was found at Qau-el-K

The Tierwirbel (the German f
characteristic motif in Bronz

Iron Age Scythian and Europ
symmetric arrangement of a
diffusion of this "Asiatic" the

America (especially Moundvi
Worldwide use

Swastika symbol carved on t
window of Lalibela Rock hew
churches, Ethiopia

Asia

In Asia, the swastika symbol

3000 BC in the Indus Valley
Age cultures around the Blac
swastika symbol does not ap

appears as just one form of
Zoroastrian religion of Persi

infinity, or continuing creatio
Mauryan Empire and in Hindu
Gupta Empire. With the sprea
and China. The symbol was a
use of the swastika by the B
traced to Buddhist influence
greeting which simply mean
(masculine). "Sawaddi" derive
combination of the words: pr

Swastikas inscribed
at a Kshetrapala
shrine at Hanumantal
Bada Jain Mandir at
Jabalpur
Hin du is m

Hindu child
with head
shaven and
red Swastika
painted on it
as part of his
Upanayana
ceremony.
The swastika is well-recogn
(the Brahman) in his universa

four directions of the world
Purushartha: Dharma (natura
(liberation). The swastika sym
Among the Hindus of Bengal
shostik) app
significance as the common

being. [31] Right-facing swast
Shakti.
Bu ddh is m
Buddhism originated in the 5

subcontinent. In the 3rd cent

ancient Tibet, it was a graph
Jain is m

Nepalese Buddhist
gompa,
Swayambhunath,
Kathmandu, showing
swastika designs on
curtains. 1973
Jainism gives even more pro
It is a symbol of the seventh
also one of the a ama gala. A
swastika and ceremonies typ
several times with rice aroun
statues and then put an offe
mi h ), or a coin or
the four places where a sou
"heaven", naraka "hell", manu
before the soul attains moks
birth and death and become

Swastika on the
doorstep of an
apartment in
Maharashtra, India.
O th er E as t As ian tradition

Manji sign on Saisen
box in Buddhist
temple Sens -ji,
Asakusa, Tait ,
Tokyo, Japan.
The paired swastika symbols
1125), as part of the Chinese
(wàn in Mandarin, man in Ko
meaning "all" or "eternity" (li
Buddhist scriptures. In East
as symbol for Buddhism and
In Chinese, Japanese, and Ko
10,000, and is commonly use
things' in the Dao De Jing. Du
(684-704) decreed that the s
the Sun.

The Hachisuka manji,
a family crest used
by the Japanese
Hachisuka
clan.Hachisuka Manji

( ? ).
When the Chinese writing sy
swastika was adopted into th
remained unchanged but slig
as the manji (lit. Man-charact
various Japanese families su

that belong to Tokugawa cla
horizontal) is used to mark th
is often referred to as the g

"right manji"), and can also b
In Chinese and Japanese art,
pattern. One common pattern

right-facing swastikas joine
has a distinctive shape, the s
motif in English.
As a pottery graph of unkno
known in Chinese Neolithic c
Armen ia

Khachkar with swastikas
Sanahin, Armenia
In Armenia swastika is called

)[36][dubious – discuss] and is

God). Swastikas in Armenia w

was depicted on cauldrons, b
petroglyphs is the seventh l
"to be") - depicted as half-sw
Swastikas can also be seen o
principal tower in Armenia's
found on Armenian carpets,

well as on modern monumen

Europe

Arevakhach on 10th
century Makaravank
monastery, Armenia

Swastika on a Greek
silver stater coin from
Corinth, 6th century BC.
In Bronze Age Europe, the "S
circle) appears frequently, o
have been found on numero
Arevakhach(Armenian:

,

Greco-Roman, Illyrian, Etrusc

Bronze Age Mycenaean
"doll" with human, solar
and tetragammadion
(swastika) symbols.
Louvre Museum

Greek helmet with
swastika marks on the
top part (circled), 350325 BC from Taranto,
found at Herculanum.
Cabinet des Médailles,
Paris.

Two sauwastikas
(opposite-facing

swastikas) on an
ancient Greek
Kantharos, Attica, ca.
780 BC.

Etruscan pendant with
swastika symbols,
Bolsena, Italy, 700-650
BC. Louvre Museum
Greco-Roman an tiqu ity
Ancient Greek architectural,
interlinking swastika motifs.

BC decorated with an engrav
architecture include the cros
rounded lauburu. The swast

of names, especially gamma
gammadion comes from the f
gamma ( ) letters. Ancient Gr
tetraskelion, on their bodies
the interlinking symbol.
In Greco-Roman art and archi
isolated swastikas are relati
repeated element in a borde
perpetual motion, reflecting
meander of connected swas
Augustan Ara Pacis. A design

tessellations on the floor of

swastikas was a common Rom
recent buildings as a neocla
meander, and the individual

keys . There have also been
Celts
The bronze frontispiece of a
River Thames near Battersea

swastikas in bronze and red
Ireland (CIIC 141) was modifie

with a cross pattée and two
swastika-shaped ornamentat
Yorkshire, there is a swastik

Swastika Stone. [48] The figur
replica; the original carving
German ic Iron Ag e
Main article: Swastika (Germa
The swastika shape (also cal
Period and Viking Age artifac
Zealand, Denmark, the Gothic
century Snoldelev Stone fro

bracteates drawn left-facing

A comb with a swastika
found in Nydam Mose,
Denmark.

Swastika symbols on
the Church of Christ
Pantocrator (13th-14th
century) in Nesebar,
Bulgaria.
The pagan Anglo-Saxon ship
items bearing the swastika, n

of Archaeology and Anthrop
sword belt found at Bifrons
Hilda Ellis Davidson theorize
possibly representing his ha

connected to the Bronze Age
swastika symbol from Anglo

prominence on cremation urn
swastikas on the items, on d

Anthropology, are depicted

must have possessed specia
inscription on the 8th-centur
swastika as a symbol of Tho
Illyrian s
Swastika was widespread am
the main Illyrian cult, and the

motion, and it stood for the m
S lavic

S łoneczko or
(Kolovrat) is an Early
Slavic pagan symbol
of the

sun. [citation needed ]
The S łoneczko (lit. "little sun
engraved on wooden monum

to represent eternal life. [52]
symbols and architectural fe
Jakubowski, which he named

Slavic Architectural Motifs ). [5

house that was then based i
found on embroidery and po

Old Russian
embroidery

In contemporary times, S łone
"spinning wheel"). Russian n
pre-Christian Slavic faith. Th
the swastika as a solar symb
(Roman Bagdasarov

as "Kolovrat" have been disc
has also been appropria
who claim it is an ancient sym

Swastika pattern on Russian
ortodox präst robe
Similar words to
in othe
Slovak Kolovrátok, both of w
usually have no connotation

S łoneczko. [citation needed ]
S ami
An object very much like a h
symbols on the drums of Sam
Christianity was established
thought to be derived from "
male figure with a hammer-l

more like a cross with crooke
Medieval an d early moder

Swastika pattern in a Venetia

palace that likely follows a
Roman pattern, at Palazzo
Roncale, Rovigo
In Christianity, the swastika
symbol of Christ's victory ov
Romanesque and Gothic eras
Roman designs. Swastikas ar
church of Kiev, Ukraine datin
repeating ornamental motif o

Milan. [citation needed ]
A ceiling painted in 1910 in th
It can be visited today becau
the city. A proposed direct li
Cathedral of Our Lady of Am
France in the 13th century, is
1445 painting of the Seven S
swastika form simply as one
the vestments on the effigy
Cathedral, as can be seen at
File:Winchestercathedralhea

A swastika composed of
Hebrew letters as a mystical
symbol from the Jewish
Kabbalistic work "Parashat
Eliezer."
In the Polish First Republic th
nobility. According to chroni
attacked Constantinople, nai

it) to the city's gates. [53] Sev
Radziechowski from Rutheni
reached its greatness in the
many heraldry books produc
symbol, for example on the

Ukraine. In the 19th century t

was even placed in coins as
Freemasons also gave the sw
European Runic Script, a cou
could stand for the importan

or Geometry. [56]
A swastika can be seen on st
E arly 20th -cen tu ry E u rop
Main article: Western use of

Swastikas on the wedding
dress as symbols of luck,
British colony, 1910

The aviator Matilde
Moisant (1878-1964)
wearing a swastika
medallion in 1912; the
symbol was popular as
a good luck charm with
early aviators.
In the Western world, the sy
archaeological work in the la
the symbol in the site of anc
of Proto-Indo-Europeans, wh
"Proto-Indo-Germanisch" by
similar shapes found on anci
was a "significant religious s

Greek and Indo-Iranian cultu
worldwide and was regarded
The work of Schliemann soo
which the swastika was a sy
equated by theorists such as
in northern Europe. Since its

has been associated with Na
Axis powers in World War II,
remains a core symbol of Ne
The Benedictine choir schoo
attended for several months
portal and also the wall abov
origin was the personal coat

Lambach, which bore a golde
Lambach swastika is probabl
De nm ark

Carlsberg's Elephant Tower

The Danish brewery compan
the 19th Century until the mi
association with the Nazi Par
elephants at the entrance ga
1901 can still be seen today.
Ire land

The Swastika Laundry was a
Ballsbridge, a district of Dub
belonging to the company w
moments before he realized
unrelated to it. The chimney

laundry has been redevelop
F i nni s h fo l k l o re

In Finland the swastika was o
decoration or magical symbo
the Finnish Air Force until 19

The tursaansydän is used by

organization. [65] The village

certificate of authenticity on
being made with swastikas a
S wa s ti k a i n F i nni s h m i l i ta ry

The aircraft roundel
and insignia of the
Finnish Air force from
1918–1945

Present-day flag (from
1958) and its pole of
the Training Air Wing
with three swastikas
The Finnish Air Force uses th
of swastika adopted by the a
Eric von Rosen, who donated
figure in the Swedish nazi-m
The swastika was also used
which was banned in 1944 in
Finland and the allied Soviet
The President of Finland is t
According to the protocol, th
Rose with collar on formal o
with 9 swastikas, dates from
Kallela. The Grand Cross wit

foreign heads of state. To av
replaced by fir crosses at th
became known that the Pres
with the swastika collar.
Also a design by Gallen-Kall
pattern in its arms. The Cros

standard of the President of
In December 2007, a silver re

ring decorated with a swasti
The original war time idea w
the State air defence's relief
Latv ia

Latvia adopted the swastika,
1918/1919 and continued its u
background, mirroring the co
counter-clockwise, while lat
background. [69][70]

N orth America

Chilocco Indian
Agricultural School
basketball team in
1909.

Illustratio
n of the
Horned
Serpent
by artist
Herb Roe

based on
an
engraved
shell cup
from
Spiro,
Oklahoma

Fernie Swastikas women's
hockey team, 1922
The swastika motif is found
Historically, the design has b
the Ohio and Mississippi Rive
Southeastern Ceremonial Co
southwestern tribes, most n
Among various tribes, the sw
represents the wandering H
log (tsil no'oli), a sacred imag

rituals. [71] A brightly colored

display at the Royal Saskatch
A swastika shape is a symbo
In Kuna tradition it symbolize

pointing to the four cardinal
In February 1925 the Kuna re
their culture, and in 1930 the
time is based on the swastik
number of variations on the
bands instead of orange wer
traditional Kuna nose-ring) w

the symbol of the Nazi party

The old symbol of
the 45th Infantry
Division
The symbol for the 45th Infa
1930s, was a red square with
American population in the s
The town of Swastika, Ontar
As the symbol of Nazism

Further information: Nazi sym
In the wake of widespread p
Deutsche Arbeiterpartei or N
Hakenkreuz [hook-cross]) in
armband.
In his 1925 work Mein Kampf
innumerable attempts, had la
white disk, and a black swas
definite proportion between
well as the shape and thickn
When Hitler created a flag f
swastika and "those revered
and which once brought so m
were the colors of the flag o
Socialists, we see our progra
movement; in white, the nati
struggle for the victory of t

idea of creative work."[75]
The swastika was also unde
(das Symbol des schaffende

Germanism" (Rasseabzeichen
The use of the swastika was
Aryan cultural descent of th
Aryan invasion theory, the N
Vedic tradition the swastika
concept of racial hygiene wa

considered unscientific. [77][7

model to be imitated and a w
"confusion" that, he believed
saw fit to co-opt the sign as
swastika as a symbol of the
Following many other writer
to be a uniquely Aryan symb

Indische Legion and
swastika, 1942

Emblem of the Youth
wing of the
Bulgarian fascist
organisation Union
of Bulgarian National
Legions with
swastika
Before the Nazis, the swastik
nationalist movements (Völk
912138-69-6), Ulric of Englan

[...] what inspired Hitler
was its use by the Thu
there were many conne
until the summer of 192
library of Dr. Friedrich

Gesellschaft ... Dr. Kroh
named by Hitler in Mein
one that Hitler designe
party flag was shown a
flags were not preserv
flag was generally reg
José Manuel Erbez says:

The first time the swas
December 25, 1907, wh
secret society founded
hoisted at Werfenstein
four fleurs-de-lys. [79]

However, Liebenfels was dr
March 14, 1933, shortly after
NSDAP flag was hoisted alon
sole national flag on Septem
The swastika was used for b
for government and military

as the Reichsbund Deutsche
While the DAP and the NSDA
the right-facing swastika wa
notes that the swastika flag
while the ensign (naval flag

would be seen when looking
ensigns had a through and th
each side, but the Nazi flag o
rotation. [82]

Divisional insignia of
11.SS-FreiwilligenPanzergrenadierDivision Nordland.
Several variants are found:

a 45° black swastika on
a 45° black swastika on

a 45° black swastika wit
of the Luftwaffe, and u
subdivided square temp
equalling the width of t
a 45° black swastika ou
(e.g., the German War E

an upright black swasti
disc (e.g., Personal stan
encircles the swastika;
which a black circle enc

small gold, silver, black

held by an eagle, on ma
a swastika with curved

SS Nordland Division. [86

There were attempts to ama
the French writer Savitri Dev
mysticism).
Post-WWII stigmatization

Origins

Because of its use by Nazi Ge
associated with Nazism and
all of its use, or its use as a
including Germany. Because
that have contained the sym

Germany

Further information: Strafge
The German and Austrian po
Hakenkreuz (the swastika), th
used by the White-Power-Ac
illegal, except for scholarly

insignia of the rank of serge
Bundeswehr). It is also censo
published by the Reichsbahn
black circle between its talo
are exempt, as religious sym
A German fashion company w
folded leather buttons after

Esprit destroyed two hundre
A controversy was stirred by

inquiries against anti-fascist

rock label and mail order sto
depicting crossed-out swast
police department started an
depicting a person dumping

opposition to the campaign o
On Friday, March 17, 2006, a m
to the German police for disp
demonstrations against Neoher immunity from prosecuti
fascists with using fascist s
young people engaging aga
Federal Court of Justice of G
symbols were "clearly direct

thereby settling the dispute

Legislation in other Eu

In Hungary, it is a crimin
symbols", including the

punishable by fine. [95] D
journalistic reasons is a
sickle and the red star a
the same restriction by

In Lithuania public displ
is an administrative offe

In Poland, public display

criminal offence punish

Attempt to ban in the

The European Union's Execu
racism law in 2001, but Europ

between prohibiting racism
swastika across the EU in ea
Government and others. In e
presidency, Berlin proposed
Law and criminalize the deni
including the swastika, whic
Unconstitutional Organisatio
groups across Europe agains

swastika has been around fo
to ban the swastika was drop
anti-racism laws on January

Latin America

The manufacture, distri
intent to propagate Naz

paragraph 1, of federal

to five years prison term

The flag of the Guna Ya
swastika design. In 1942
differentiate it from the

subsequently fell into d

M edia

In 2010, Microsoft officially s
person shooter Call of Duty:
customize their name tags to
swastika can be created and
policy and enforcement, stat

be banned (if someone repor
In the Indiana Jones Stunt Sp
Florida, the swastikas on Ger
reenactment of a scene from
swastika has been replaced
occasionally uses shurikens

Satirical use

A book featuring "120 Funny
Cartoonist Sam Gross. The au
excessive news coverage g

the Swastika to something h
The powerful symbolism acq
design and propaganda as a

the cover of Stuart Eizenstat

for Constantin Costa-Gavras
opposite the U.S. Interests S
images of the Abu Ghraib tor

M isinterpretation ove
countries

At the end of 20th century, a
occurred when consumer go
North America, and mistaken
When a ten-year-old boy in
imported from Japan in 1999
Manji symbol. The boy's pare
is right-facing with 45 degre
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